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1ROtlCe5. - 
OUR PRIZE  PUZZLE. 

Rules for competing for the  Pictorial Puzzle 
Priie will be  found on Advertisement page VIII. 

Copies of the NURSING RECORD  are always 092 sale at 269, 
Regertt Street,.pri?e  d. As this address is close to Oxford 
Circus, it will be,fowzd a Cegrtral  Depdt. 

Cou&ry Matrogz.-The annual conference of the Matrons' 

agreed at  the tneetinq in April that  it would be  better to 
Council will  not  take place in July this  year, as   i t   was 

defer  the  aunual  gathering of tbe Council until  after  the 
return of the  delegates from the  International Congress a t  
Buffalo, and  then  to convene a meeting at  which  they  shall 
be invited to give an account of their experiences.. 

RECORD may be obtained from the manager, 11 ,  Adam 
Miss Jawtes,  Hereford.-Cases for binding the NURSIXG 

Street,  Strand, pride 2s. Indexes may also  be  had a t  6d. 
each. 

work  as  an  independent midwifery  nurse. In  the first 
. Cer&j?cqfed N+yse.-We do not recommend you to  start 

place,  you will only  be  able t3 make a very Small income, 
and, secondly, you must. remember  that  you hqve no locus 
standi, that  there  is  nothing to  differentiate you  as a fully 

with no training,  that if any infantile or maternal  death 
trained midwifery nurse, from women with a few weeks, or 

occurs, without  your, having  been able  to obtain medical 
assistance,  you  must face an  inquest,  and this  even in cases 

where  the  infant  has only lived for a few moments, due to 
your skill in  promptly performing artificial respiration, 
whereas  an  ignorant midwife would  make no such effort to 

still-born would be held sufficient. In our opinion the only 
save  the child's life, and  her certificate that  the  infant  was 

with a maternity  hospital of repute, even then  the respon- 
satisfactory way to do midwifery work  is in connection 

sibility is great  .and  the  work most  trying. We consider 
that for  district  midwifery the  work  should  be organized 
with a separate staff for night  and  -day  duty,  as  is held 
essential  in  other  branches of nursing,  but we know of no 
lying-in hospital,  where  this  is done. It is  the broken 
rest,  the  sudden  change from a warm bed out into a 
bitterly cold night,  into a hot cottage, and back again 
through cold and  rain  when  the  case  is over, that  breaks 

should like  to  see  maternity nursing  amongst  the poor 
down so. many  nurses  who undertake  this work. We 

undertaken  by  the Queen Victoria's 'Jubilee  Institute,  and 
the services of a competent nunse available for every poor 
woman in  her  hour of need. 

Satbsm*ber, Leeds.-We are  always glad to consider 
manuscripts, with a view  to publication. 

Provi~tciczl Nurse.-There is at present  no association of 
certificated nurses organized in this  country  in connection 
with  their  training school, except  the  League of St. Bartho- 
lomew's Nurses. The advantages  and  pleasures of such a 
League  are,  however, so evident  that. no doubt  other train- 
ing schools will follow  suit. W h y  should you not  interest 

' school ? 
yourself in  the matter in  connectionwith  your  own  training 

A P u d e d  Observer.-The matter  in a nutshell  is  that 

and make its  own laws. 'Those who  do not wish  nursing 
every profession  must be  governed by  its  own members, 

to  rank  as a skilled  profession, but  only  as a domestic voca- 
tion,  endeavour by  every  means in their  power to  prevent 
nurses from co-operating for professional  purposes. Hence 
the friction. 

N O T I C E ! ' !  
T h e   G e n u i n e  

LIEBIG I COMPANY'S ' EXTRACT 
is  the  only Meat Extract 
ever connected with  the 
celebrated Justus von 
Liebig, and  the only 
brand manufactured by 

Liebig's 
Extract of Meat 

Co., Ld. 
To protect the medical 

profession and the public 
from inferior imitations 
every  jar  now  bears  the 
Company's initials. 

Patron-H.R.H.  THE  PRINCESS  OF WALES. 

Alexandra Rospital 
FOR 

CHILDREN, WITH HIP DISEASE, 

QUEEN SQUARE, BLOOMSBURY. 

Receives Patients from all  parts. 

Provides for a class of terribly afflicted little Ones, 
mostly  ineligible  for General Hospitals.  Beds, 68, 

New  Subscriptions,  Donations  and Legacies urgently 
,needed for  the  supporl of this  unendowed charity. 

g Rltkqs- 
Messrs. HOARE, Fleet Street. 
Messrs. DRUMMOND, Chnring Cross 
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